We are excited to introduce our Sustaining Donor Program ! Supporting Nebraska history has
never been easier. You are now able to set up automatic monthly donations to the Foundation to
spread your gift over twelve months.
Former Trustee, Mary Ann May-Pumphrey, explains in the video above what the Sustaining Donor
Program is all about.
Please consider becoming a Sustaining Member and simplify your giving. It’s convenient (for you
and for us!) and spreads your contribution more evenly with less pocketbook pain.
BECOME A SUSTAINING MEMBER Be sure to check "Make this a monthly
donation"
One of the great things about becoming a Sustaining Member is that you get to decide which
program to support. You can choose to support the Statewide Grants Program, Alkali Station, our
General Fund, or all of the above.

STATEWIDE GRANTS PROGRAM

ALKALI STATION

The Statewide Grants Program helps
NSHSF provide grants that benefit local
historical and educational organizations
providing programming and learning
opportunities in community history. Your gift
helps the Foundation fulfill grants that
support museums, historical societies, and
libraries across the state. Learn more.

Alkali Station is an archaeological site
approximately 10 miles east of Ogallala, NE
on land purchased by the Foundation in
2019 to assure preservation due to its
importance in American’s pioneer history.
Your gift contributes to the unavoidable
obligations for on-going maintenance costs
and debt involved in acquiring the site.
Learn more.

GENERAL FUND

ALL OF THE ABOVE

Your gift to our General Fund is applied to
the area of greatest need. This includes
administrative costs, or one of our projects
such as the Statewide Grants Program and
Alkali Station.

When choosing to donate to all of the
above, your gift will be evenly dispersed
between Statewide Grants Program, Alkali
Station, and General Fund.

BECOME A SUSTAINING MEMBER Be sure to check "Make this a monthly
donation"

Congratulations to Jeff Barnes for receiving a
Nebraska Book Award for Cut in Stone, Cast in
Bronze: Nebraska's Historical Markers &
Monuments!
The NSHSF-published book received the award
for Nonfiction: Nebraska as Place.
The award was presented during Nebraska
Book Award’s “A Celebration of Nebraska
Books” ceremony at Nebraska History Museum
on October 23rd, where Jeff received the award

and gave a reading from the book.
Order your copy of Cut in Stone, Cast in Bronze
here.

Connect with us on Facebook!



